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EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT' BE 
TWEEN SPAIN AND THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND ON MATTERS OF 
DEFENCE

I

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
WHITEHALL

LONDON

Dear Colleague,
At our meeting today,
Aware of being part of the same geopolitical area requiring the existence of 

good and friendly relations between our two countries;
Wishing to reinforce our bonds of friendship by means of collaboration in 

economic and technological development;
Concerned to strengthen our relations in matters of defence equipment; and
Prepared to co-operate in matters of defence especially in the field of 

development and production of material for military use;
We decided the following.

1. Aim
To promote co-operation and exchange information with regard to defence 

material and equipment.
2. Scope of Co-operation

2.1. To encourage the development of close co-operation between the 
research institutions and the armament industries of our two countries. This co 
operation may embrace ground, naval, air and aerospace equipment, including 
missiles, ammunition and associated components.

2.2. This co-operation will be intended to facilitate the joint research, 
development and manufacture of material and equipment mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph, as well as the transfer of technology which will allow close 
industrial co-operation and co-production of material and equipment designed to 
meet the requirements of both countries, and to be exported in accordance with 
the policy and legislation of both countries.

2.3. To encourage the establishment of arrangements between the indus 
tries of our respective countries with regard to sub-contracts, offset, manufac 
turing or product licenses and technology transfer when armament or material 
orders are placed by one of our governments with industry in the country of the 
other for the purpose of equipping its Armed Forces. Both governments will

1 Came into force on 14 February 1985 by the exchange of the said notes. 
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follow closely, within the framework of their respective legislation, the implemen 
tation of the arrangements thus made.

2.4. "Industry" will be understood to mean such private or nationalised 
companies or other bodies as fall within the jurisdiction of each country.

2.5. To encourage the drawing up of specific arrangements related to the 
training of technical personnel and to the quality assurance of material produced.

3. Implementation
3.1. A Joint Committee for Defence Technological and Industrial Co 

operation will be established.
3.2. This Joint Committee will be responsible for examining and overseeing 

the development of co-operation. It will study any problem that may arise 
together with the measures to be adopted for its resolution. It will consider the 
appropriate steps to improve co-operation and will submit to the two Ministers its 
conclusions and recommendations.

3.3. The Joint Committee for Defence Technological and Industrial Co 
operation will meet at least once a year and will be chaired on the Spanish side by 
the Secretary of State for Defence, and on the United Kingdom side by the 
Minister of State for Defence Procurement, who may delegate their Chair 
manship.

3.4. Both may designate as many representatives and advisers to serve on 
the Joint Committee as they deem appropriate, and may also co-opt such other 
persons as they consider appropriate to meetings of the Joint Committee in the 
light of the matters to be dealt with.

3.5. The Joint Committee will be permanently served by a Spanish and a 
British Secretary who will act as liaison officers with their respective Ministries of 
Defence.

4. Projects
Co-operative projects will, as appropriate, be the subject of specific 

arrangements between governments; between departments and/or establishments 
of the respective Ministries of Defence; or between industries.

5. Security
5.1. Information exchanged in furtherance of the co-operation described in 

this document will be afforded by the recipient a level of security protection 
equivalent to that adopted by the providing organisation.

5.2. A specific arrangement will be concluded as soon as possible 
concerning the security of classified defence matter which will govern, inter alia, 
the protection of the classified information and material exchanged under the 
provisions of this co-operation.

6. Third Countries
In the event thai: co-operation involves the participation of third countries, 

the two governments will support the necessary negotiations in order that such 
participation may tf.ke place within the framework of this co-operation in 
accordance with the policy and legislation of each country.
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7. Duration, Termination
7.1. This arrangement will have a duration often years, following which it 

will automatically be extended for further periods of two years unless mutually 
decided otherwise. It will enter into effect on the date of signature shown below.

7.2. This arrangement may be terminated unilaterally, to take effect after a 
period of six months following written notice. Responsibilities regarding the 
safeguarding of the classified information exchanged in the pursuit of this co 
operation will continue in the event of termination.

7.3. In the event of termination consultation will take place to seek the best 
solution to any outstanding problems.

7.4. Specific arrangements entered into as a result of this co-operation, 
whether between government organisations or private companies, with or without 
the participation of third parties, will remain in operation until they expire.

Yours truly,

[Signed\
MICHAEL HESELTINE 

14th February 1985

His Excellency Senor Don Narcis Serra

II

[SPANISH TEXT   TEXTE ESPAGNOL] 

EL MINISTRO DE DEPENSA
LONDRES

14 de febrero de 1985

Querido Secretario de Estado:
Acuso recibo de su carta de fecha de hoy, que en castellano dice: 

"En nuestro encuentro de hoy:
Conscientes de pertenecer a un mismo conjunto geopolftico que requi re 

la existencia de buenas relaciones de amistad entre los dos paises;
Deseosos de reforzar nuestros vmculos de amistad mediante la cola- 

boraci n en el desarrollo econ mico y tecnol gico;
Interesados en reforzar nuestras relaciones en el  mbito de los  quipes 

de defensa; y
Dispuestos a cooperar en el  mbito de la defensa, especialmente en el 

terreno del desarrollo y producci n de materiales de uso militar, decidimos:
1. Objeto

Promover la cooperaci n y los intercambios de informaci n en lo 
referente a los materiales de defensa y  quipes.
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[TRANSLATION   TRADUCTION] 

MINISTER OF DEFENCE
LONDON

14 February 1985

Sir:
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, 

which, in Castilian, reads as follows:

[See note I] 

Accept, Sir, etc.

[Signed] 
NARcfs SERRA

His Excellency Mr. Michael Heseltine 
Secretary of State for Defense 
London
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